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VOLUME XLIV, NO. 1

A11DMOR
E AND llYN MAWlI, p.o.., MONDAY, SEI'TEMI1
E1t 29, 1958

@ TMlJteH

of Dr),n M....
r

Colle...

1968

NICE 20 C
ENTS

Convocation and first Classes Mark· Orientation's End
For 192 BrYn Mawr ·Freshmen; Parade Night Remains
Academic Year Start8
With Total of 670
Undergraduates

.Calencfar
Se.ptember

29 (Monday. 7:46: Parade Night wc1ra from Pembroke Arch fol�

The 74th academic year of Bryn
Mawr Collere opened thiJ morning

lowed by hall parties for frubmen .lven by sophomores.

with a con'focation adcIreu in
SO (Tuesday) 4:30: Interfaith Tea in Common Room to introduce Goodhart by Pre.ldent Katharine
,Freshmen to Ute local clernrmen.
E. McBride. Thb yeu'. total ell..
rollment, MI" MclJrlde announced

ia 906. the hi,hest in the' history
Of this number
1 (Wednesday) 7:30: Required HYrlene meetine for an F'reshmen of the collert'.
in the Blolory Building. followed by an exemption examination however. only 853 an regular stu·

dents, and the "mainme sa are
hfgh IChool teachen' 01 Jlhysh:a

for all who have had work in Hygiene.

2 (Thrusday) 4:30: College Theatre Tea for Freshmen in the

enrolled in an In·ae·"lce procnm
-by Dr. Walte.r C. Michels of the

Common Room.

Trans� Department 01 Phy.k•• •
The graduate echool baa 206
..
memben, and the undercraduato
6 (Sunday) 7:80: Lower Merlon�Uat.cb.Ul'Cb 100th Annivenary achoot 670, althou,h of theu only
Servk:e.� 101\ .Robert McCracken 01 the River side Chureh, New 661 are eurrently on eampul. The

8 (Friday): Return ml.zer with Haverford at >Haverford.
.
p<!,rtatlon prOVIded.

"Now th.. you've

Men

UQirary
�

givin& the newcomer a little armor
and less ammunition (or the four·
year haWe ahead. some warning
of both obvious and camouftaged
pitfaUs. some aense of direction

for the maaea, and, above all,C!our·
are to hurdle the ob.tadea and
unscrew the unaerutable, we pre·
lent PoiDU 011 the Ubrar" or
"Sneeze Only When Spoken To."
1. The L i b r a r y is in abape
roughly a rectangle, one of the
more elementary opolnons. PIWI·
ages on three -storey levels follow
the aides of this figure. On paper
how·

nothina could be .lmplerj
ever, there is a eonsiderable com·
plieatJon on the side facing Taylor
called the Main Readine Room.

The Reference Room, random sem·
inaries, unexpected exJta, ante·

chambers, and paditionlng doors
allure a workout tor the travener.
There il a special trip. Ilrnilar to
a eoa-st-to-coast fligbt., tailed Get·
ting from the Main to the Well

Stackl (Without Mishap).
2. The Cloister is bot.h utili·
tarian and a aource of In.plration.
This "arden spot oeeuple. the cen·
ter of the buildinr. is planted with
trees and ,rail . In the autumn
theee latter are autumnal; In the
sprin&. the trees are mostly pink.
Sometimtll a fP'oundsman who
eomes from the North o( Ireland
where he lived within siwht of
the aea I. there, with the namn
of the trees upon .request. This
park is a1l0 used for smold�, sun·
bathing and tr aditional and mo·
mentous events.
\
3. Perhaps the moat u l e f u l

tllln, to know about the Ubrar, is
what spots are seldom frequenW.
Obviousl,. these lpota eannot be
listed here, or the,. would not loq
unfrequented. Indi'rictu.al
remain

l"eseareh lJ Iq.-ted.

4. Of speeial note an: the pert.
;.L oclic&l. .roo� where OM mal' read
Ipeetia but not .......
.
III u.ceJ.
of
eoUeetioD
UWI'U'J
jour'DaIa,
lent
prof_DOl .... -'"' poriodl.
\.

,"

cab of all description; the water
cooler; the pencil sharpener, whie.h
Is behind the door of the room to
the left as you CO up the main
steps; the United Nations room,

Flres.bman Week, tiS (rQ.'lhmen
. know by now. ineludes a mandatory
LOur of that. imp06lng and Itra·
te"ieally loeated edifice, the LJ·
brary. Thia tour, though a high·
light of Orientation, is subjet!t to

two unfortunate but unavoidable
drawbacks: 1) it is the rare (resh·
man who ean take in anythinl by
does
this time; and 2) the
or even
not dlseove.r it. mysterie
ita floor plan, on tint eneounter.
In the interests, therefore, of

the Iibruy . .

which it would be well to note now

I

Continued on Pale 5, Col. 1

York will be guest apeaker. MIN McBride and Dr. Clement. (Bryn

Mawr Presbyterian Church) will abo take part in the program.

The 192 .!Nshmen who entered
9 (Thurtday) 4:00: 'League .Alliance 'fea for freshmen In the Com� this year represent a decrease in
mon Room.
the aise of the enterin, clas. from
There are
10 (Friday) and 11 (Saturday): Freahman Hall Piays, in Cornelia last year'a 201 hirh.
131 members of the clasa of 1959;
OLiJ Skinner Workshop on the Baldwin campua.
166 of 1960; and 192 of lhe
. clus

�---------- -------------.---------------------

____________________________
_
__

Class 0f

DENBIGB BALL
Benaon,D.
Bimbaum,M.

7U
18£2

Greenber" E.

-

Braumatein,R.

BtOOkey,C.
Condon,H.
Cottier, E.

Gardner,N.
Guthrie, M.
Paul,B.
Roth,R.

Samuelson, r.

ShindeU,G.

Yablonsky.K.
MERION BALL

Sehiele.M.

She1lle1d, Z.

Honley,M.

Sutherland.B.

Marbut,A.

Thorne, P.

Martin.C.

Trafford.A.

Money,A.

Wayland,E.

Palmer,B.

Adler,If.

Pierce, M.
Preyer,B.
Schlllln,er, S.

,

Smith,C. L.

Stll'k. C.

Tarachow,J.
Tashjian,S.
Willner.K.

Adams,S.

Br onstein,lI.
Coben,N.
D'Arcy,J.
Goldberg.S.
Guerrini,C.
Rhea,N.
Weinber•• S.

Anal'11ostalda,E.

Case,A.

Gutman, E.

Halfter,F. C.

Hanaon,ID.
Krauskopf, F.
Mountrey,B.

Andler,P .
Bates,B.
Berler. S.
Clark, N.

Wi!ttom�
PBllBIIOI(E WEST
Chan,Y.

Coen,».

IM'filon,A.

Dudd,., C.

ElJenbocu.,J.
Gladaoa,J.
Gou,G.

Baker,A.

Kute,.. K.

BriD,B.

.X:..,A.

Gonabo,B.

.

ROCKEFELLER HALL

Hartle,., II.

"""L
briI.. 1I.
Pndi, II.

Freshmen along with uppeNIIJI·

men had their flnt taste of aea�
d'emle elaues this morning after

Webb,lI.

1Iua,R.

Bal...... P .

of the faculty.

Rotenberr, N.

Gorman,E.
Jonea,E.
Perkin.,P.

NON-llESIDKNT

are living in the College Inn. in
Rhoads Annex and with members

Ottenbel"l',M.

Dolan, J.

Whitehead.H.

(

Porro,D.

Campuzano,D.

Lee,..p.

1I,,,MleIG.

__ I.
W,7 t .1.

Conn.R.
Corcoran.E.
Fairbank,H.

FJeiJcl;au:. L.

'Furth.J.
Hurt,P.
Jaebon,M.
Jaeobl, J.
Kimbrough. A.
Kramen,].
lAaar, S.
IAvInson,E.
McPhee,B.

NUea,K.

Notmall ,...
Obenraaer, J.
Ortner,S.
Porter,J.
Sack.B.

Crowded living eoDditions for
freahmen are a result of a lareer
number of up� rclallmen'. having
'
"
returned than prediction. -based

on 'Previous percentages bad allow·

Nelson.S.

Belkin,A.

of 1961.

ed.
Fre.hmen not plaeed in the halls

RADNeR HALL

Palmer,S.

Balderson,IE.

Rav, Patakl
Roehe,Y.
Simpson, J.
Sib., V.
Smouclt Hurrronje
Viglione,M.

.

Rob�ins,M.

Hell.I.

Hollander.1..

Bennan,R.

ot-hen are spendinr junior or len�
lor yeu aWlY from the eolle&,e.

an. orientation prOITam of I"ter.
viewa, teu and tours which began
on Thunda,. of lut week, and eul·
minated with Ki.. McBride'. re.

ception of heahmen .. t her home

on SuJKIay.
dueUoRi

MeeUnp and intra·

to :variOU-l

..peete

of

campus life will eonfinue for the
frt!h,men, however, ,both oflclaUy
and unotftelally from tonil'ht's

"Parade"

until the 'produc:tlon of

the 1962 Frelhman Show in Feb.
nary.

Eo J. W.

B.M.C. To Enlarge
Yet Remain Small
Altbough enterlnr freahmen are
aware that they are now part of
a small collere eommunity, many
may not realiae that the siu of
thi. eoUege ha. been a aubjeet o(
much thou&,ht and reeant dl.eeua·
lion,and that the nwnber of under·
gr aduate wit lOOn be loc
.... ed to
about 760.
Sirna of t.he Impendlnw Increase
are already .'pp.rent: the new bi·
olorY building which wa. com·
pleted this .ummer, the annual
(rethman overftow and planl for

new dormitory faclUu..
Many ..It 0 'II p .. , rept"eSetil illl'
undefl'l'8duates, (acuIty and col.'
lege administration bave decided
that. it ia necessary to enIa,.. our
enrollment, 10 that adml.sion will
not be refUNd to qualifled appU.
canu, and the administration bu
tried to Ix a limit at whkh tha

pe,rtieular ben.flu of • amali C!ol.
Vi__• -It..
J... .w .DOl bLJOlt:.Amona theM �anta,.. are the
_,IC.
0.__ ..... .. 1:01. I'
0. st " " Pap .. c.L I

/

'Iat

Tw o

TH E

Letter to the Editor

IN 1914
dl,lrlng the Coll-st. V••r (.Kc.pt dl,lrlng
.
PI,ILllllh.d ....Hir:1y
lhllnktgMng, Chrl.:ml••nd cut., holld.Y', Ind during '..Imln.
t of Bryn ItA..,,, Coll.go It th. Ardmcw.
tlon ...........) In tM inl " ..
"lntlng Complny, An:imor., Pl., .nd Sty" Mew, Col•.
TIM e.l.... Newt Is tvRy prott::r.d by CJ)pyright. Nothing lhel ,ppe.,.
perrnlulon of the Edltor·I�Iet.
.
In It m.y be reprlntld wholly or In pin ....1thcM.rt
fOUNDED

1"'r-Mt-Cl'Ilef
Me..,5ttt Edit.r
Mea_, (..... r
..........Lt".
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b, Lol. Potter, '61

Paris, in the early part 01 June,
an exciting place to live,
lh censored newspapers, police
lined up on all the boulevareb,
American ,oldiers wearing
nnd

',9
'60
'59
'61

EDITOR1A.l nA.FF
aerber. eroom•. '60, SIIe Goodm.n. '60; frederic. 1C01ler, '61, G.n Lt.don, '61,
lynM Levld:, '61), Loll POller, '61, Ct'!.oonllt for IlIu., Maroa,.t WlIII'"ml, ,61
IUSINESS ST..."
EIlubeth Cox, '61), Sybil Cohen, '61, Jllno lewll, '59.
. . ,......... . ....... .... Holly MIII.r, 59
..... """,',phe, .. . ...
.

.
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.

.
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.
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.

.

.

. • •
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J.n.

tavy,

'59

Rl.Ith Ltvln, 'S9
... ......... .... Eili' Cumming., '59

•

.

•

. . . . . . .

r

.

. . . . . .

.

...... Me....'.
...... .........."
� Me....'

• • . • . . • • . • _ • •
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.. 1eanI, Alice CaSCiltO, '60, a.rbt,. OIrllty,
.
......
Ell.. Cl.lmmlngl, '59, TonI EIlI., '60,
D.nne P.lrIOn, 'S9, Loll Potter, '61,
Carol W.II." '61.

'59, $I.I..n Crolll.n, '60,
Stndy Korff, '60, G.II Leaden, '61;
Loren, SlIrn, '60, 01,,.. lIvlor, '59;
...

Subecrlptfon, $3.50. lNiIlng prlc.,
Entlfeci

U.OO. SWICliplion mey begin It any time.
.. MCOnd d... INn" ., lhe Ardmore, P•., Po.t Office, under the Act

,
' 879_
, _
.__
_
nh
_
_of_Mo

__

_________________

_

"{:arpe Diem"

I

ling a prorram Henry VIII with
'
'
John Giel""'d
·.. and Ed','h E vans,
was unanimously acclaimed for its
brilliant cast, but' French revie ....-

I ers
ita

criticized the play itself for
lpose
construction. Hamlet,
with turn of the century costumes
and a police.alate atmosphere jus.
ti/ylng Hamlet's comment, U Den_

mark's a prison," was remarkable
tor John Neville's high-strung porfreshman hall plays. The purpose is parallel to theirs-hall trayal of Lhe hero, wi
th hyateria
and class unity and an ever-widening circle of
jdom n
; an' .ve r humor, and for an
; t : : � �f� �; ;:
'
for the f resh men. For the uppercI assmen there IS
: fine Ophelia by
:

to them you are the greatest available reserve
meaninll':
•
interest and enthusiasm, the opportunity of the year.

You have heaTd the presidents of the six
organwtions, the chairman of arts council and the editorial
board of the News outline their plans for the coming year,

I

but the outline can only be filled by you. It's worth investigating, worth more than a casual glance, and 'it might be
. .
.
fun some tIme". Although al1 yGUr anticipated energy seems
absorbed now, it will be sadly wasted if later on it turns
no more than a perpetual game of bridge. Hall plays will be

OVf!r; even Lantern Night will pass, leaving the winter after,
or deerease
noons
bare and UnOCCUploed. Y ou can mcrease
h

t e amount of time and activity you contribute to any organization as your schedule siboothsDut, but now is the psycho-

�

hall

i

Detl(h. Some of the scenes
not quite come olf however

acb�n, �s

In

traditional dancing in th� ,',ee',
which has been omitted the
few years because of the
wa�. On the facades of
UAue....
a were bo"
pontifical malO ave nu •
rather smug,
B � iU'h
and
American,
French,
annoyed them.
,
RagS; at night, the big French
That was in June. In July, the
color bung under the Arc
..<,ow Art Theatre played Cheei1uuminated by red, white' and
to a sUl'pritingly large crowd
spotlights. We sentimental '
Russian-speaking spectatora, as
cans about to leave Paris
as a few ignoramuses like
lU, not help finding it brighter
caught maybe one word per
more con6dent than in
and tried to smile when every·
else was laughing. Even with. years. Certainly, tbe country
if only because
a knowledge sf-Ru.aian, how- ha;pier,
.
ever, one can be moved by
a countries are beginn,'.
. '0
...
good performance of a· pl ay like notice
France once
The Three Slaten.
July 14th was a great day, the
USIC
0
bl.....' Baatill. Day "I.brallon
those in which the ghost
Either the audience had
been fully prepared lor the
$Upernatural
element,
or
the

udent body) you will

have your ipso facto chance to elect t
Big Six-an informed electorat,'is the need of any commu 'ty, During the year,
you may have a chance to evaluate and decide on the structure of the undergraduate organiutions, and campus activities. The issues at stake this year are far more your con-

19'6, B'a.. band. on th.;,
to and from the Arc de Triwoke us up at 6:00. The

I �:;.��
I
who

Bureau Gets Job
For Student.� Here

Job center tor Bryn Mawr atuFrench do, by applaudm £, to the
dents ia the Bureau of Reeommenmiddle of scenes. But the actors dations, s.peciallzing in everything
are lucky if they get two curtain from
leaf raking to permanent
calls from this polite audience
work after graduation.
which, for all the enthusiasm it
Taylor basement at
Located
shows, might as well be watching
the <foot of • flight of stairs by the
an amateur piano recital instead
door that leads to Oenbigh, the
of a performance by one of the
Bureau <ha. a variety of odd job&
best companies in Germany.
and 5teady work. The most popu'I sm has taken on
F rench patriot
lar is baby litting: there are many
nee
ew
lIf
s
e
De Gaulle has been
i
�
caUs, and it's usually possible to
10 power. Under the general's enget a baby sit for the night you
couragement, the anniversary of
want it. Other types of oec.ll8ionai
the Liberation was kept with great
work (r�ading, modeling, stufting
50I emm'ty, torchi ight
envelopes) are always available
0t A'
MieN) Combettanta, and

�

"!'

' l beg,'nn,'ng,
log,ca
Next spring as a member of the

esltate to tell each other audibly
ia not an endorsement of elopeif they are bored..-but it they like
ment without consent of the dean's
the pIay and the actors, this hardoRlee. Membent ot the department
to-please audience will .cive
of physleal education will no doubt
such an ovation as Is

wlt.h such unison that
thought, the first time we
them, that there must be a fire.
They maintain a reverent silence
"Silence!" ....henever aomeone di.- during the performa�e and do
the
t:aeted them by coughing or rust- not Interr upt the
many
as
as
well
Americans,
Fretl(hmen who knew English well
(aDd a few who had to concentrate on every word, and cried

be dragged from a gymnasium chimney or kidnapped
'IIe. YOU may regret the Jack
'h men In
' th e VI
masses 0,f fre�
,
sueh eXCitement, but the sopbomores sunpIy are not

�:���:���:; ;

1 :�, ',�:I;'�".�;�O f

"'''''''''''-1

word for aU relations between the two lower classes. Wheth. I to hear the ec h0 0f your
er you of 1962 descend Rhoads HIl
or whet1'ler you better the
from
the
valley,
tune howled back
record of your adversaries and keep your secret, you are
only coping with a mild form O'f action. No sophomore will

Your masculine contemporaries seem, on the surfa,,"
at least, still to suffer with the old spirit; by now you are
all familiar with the sad plight of the little green worms who
inhabit a nearby campus. But the energy which they
d,'rect,'ng aga,'nst upperclassmen, you will soon channel into

�

reserved for the Qu�n of
appoint rope days for 1962. Happy
bravos ring out long after
and
vizur, a new work by Werner Egk
":: I d<,,, .n<lingl
.. '
balled on Gogol's satirical comedy, curtain la 10...erOO for the
Sincerely,
the
Germans,
The
time.
on
The Inllpeetor General. Then the
Nodus
Dexterla
seata
their
In
all
are
han,
Old Vic arrived from England, to
Division
Jung/rau
time,
curtain
before
utas
before
an
appear
enthusiastic
Swis. Girl Guides
audience of expatriate English and intermissions they �Ie out 0(

theless a sinaular occurrence in the tranqu course
collegiate orientation. Traditionally a struggle to the death
.
.
between the young and younger. the vigorous and more VIS·
orous members of the student body, now Parade Night is
rather a monument to a kind of lost violence which was the

Parade Night is a riot, but a well.organized riot.

To the clan 01 1962:
We were in Germany for moat
!Jf Au£,ust (and would have stayed Although my experience last year
there longer, had we known <nO"lin administering the required rope
Fre tl(h apartments turn all
test to the members of
hot water off pt that time) .
1961 was unique and
ing M.ebet h In German w a;�;�
1 regret that this year
an experience. The ,play was

civilian clotpes one day, in case
dutie s toward the Swiss Girl
of anti-American riots, and uni- terpreted with an unusual
Du�an
was
brutalityof
s
case
in
omeforms the next day,
will prevent my being able
body might start a rumor that Banquo a drunkard, and the
direct rqpe practice on the
the American ormy had gone un- witches lurid flgures combining
Mawr campus. I wish howand evil.
M I),cbeth
derrround, Then De Gaulle came sanity
to make a few recommendato power, everything 9uieted down, reaUy the most sympathetic charthe
most
in
ca
er
and
t,
ae
of
namely tha.t as in the past
tions:
l
i
and we could go to the movin to
no
seemed
murdered
he
eople
i
j)
yean rope practice be restricted
watch newueels oLthe riot acenes
which had been ahown in a U for- rteat toss to the world. The con- to supervised areas and not eon
eirn countries but which we, at tra.t between French and German
ducled in the clolsten or from
The
is
interesting.
the center of the storm, hadn't .pectators
Taylor
Tower, and also that each
they
late,
are
French
invariably
oN
.een yet.
ce
dure
h
II
kl
ane
n
of the cIaaa of 1962 keep
op
cr
wrappers
member
I
The international dramatic 1estldon't
they
performance,
the
ing
her own personal rope handy. This
lval at the Theatre des Nations

unaffected by political devel.p,.".", East Germany had been
in May with an opera by
Parade Night, whicR looms on your freshman horizon B""hold Brecht; West Germany
tonight, the supreme challenge to the honor of 1962, is none- was represented ,by the Stuttgart
of your Opera, which presented Del' Reil

eager.

MondIY, September 29, 1958

N EW S

German, �rench Theatre �eviewed Freshmen A,dvised
By Summer "Correspondent Abroad To Keep Climbing

NEWS

THE COLLEGE

CO L L EG E

I

I

QltanlilY
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.
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II:;�I_:

to t. PrMident of .u...,." the ....olution of opera,
Applaaae and about. of ud on:.....tratiOll.
I. PIMnlI" were 1ollowed
For teo.. lDterutad more in
- lIlJ'St.riou rhJ1.hID6ta1 ela� -Nlled &.ban in tbeontIeal IIUI&�.
� .... words ..... pat tben are both IP'OIIP ud solo pM-AItwte fraaeal.. I'" albWtIea- The ....tr·
.... cbo....
.
_t
........... _ -. 0Il4 ____ tile ._ doputlo _ ....JoeI to _or
_
turDed

By now most of the steady jobs
(such as slide showing, waltreuing) are filled, but there will be

openings later in the semaster. If
you're interested in an, sort of
work, it's a good idea to rerlster
Miss Crace Farjeon will be
glad to see you, find out what
.
your speclaI interests are, and line
you up for jobs. And later on,
when you're beginning to think of
work, the Bureau will have
ong ut of possibilities. Aa a

I I'

for prospective employers
well BS job-suntin£, tudenta, the
has a wide selection for
look over.

f 'M . a1 0ppor tl,nb"",S
''':�
Available To Bryn Mawr Students

by Susan Schapiro,. '60
was to start at 9:00. At
cern than that ot the soon-to-depart senior presidents
�nrfellow called music ."th�
when we climbed out ot the
.un
lvenal Jancuare of mank md.
are merely attempting to direct and preserve a full life for Metro on the Champs-Elysees,
.
.
W h the recently Ocreasing e u.
were already three rows oJ
l
�
posterity. Welcome 1962.
.
SpectatoN. W e had been smart ph..l. whic h i, being gIven mlUt·
tralnlng and appr8Clation I·n
.
to bring foldin, chairs cal
high schoot., more and more stuand, even if they diet coldenta want and �t from colhalfway through the parade,
were invaluable in the Joni leK"� an opportumty to continue
A year's subscription to the CoUege News is '3.60
belore it started. Helicopters th �tr musical education and reered "'PI"'" programs, people PUled atJon.
on campu8, Off-campus subscriptions cost '4.00. Give
.
Bryn Mawr
time by telling total strancers
College, even thoug h
size, contains varied
sma
ia
it
In
n
your name to your hall .subscription representative this :::� their private lives, children
ul
resources (Or the
ple
and
t
way'to
o
the
their
,
n
U
d
fro t row,
1t'eek,
adults tried to d o the same. musically inclined. The music dewe heard a NlUlnl sound pariment, more fully described In
the dlrection of the Arc; it the catalorue of course �, offers not
.. )
.
as It
came aearer, snd only a fuU-ftedred maJor but also
__'_
we ... the cau ae of an the electl... for the novice and for
De Gau ile rid. those who can not devote tuU time
by in a jeep with another man to music. I nchMed are coones in
w. ....... ..Ida .... ..... die ...... .. "Dr.......
nobody eva uotiNd, bot the; biatolT of musle, the elementa
�

'00,

out

�

tryout., to those who pan the
voice test which is giverl to all
freshmen durini Freshman Week.
The outstanding membera of

the chorus comprise the Double
Octet, w h ' h sin
pat chorus con·
)C
The independent Octan&'le
certs.
provides entertainment at dances
and other social functions.
Instrumentalists are welcomed
bv
e OO
_..L.,
_
lIet ra, Whleh I s
J the colle &'
also under the department
oJ
music. and is composed of students
from both Bryn Mawr and Haver.

ford. In addition, there are numerous Instrume�tal en1emblea. Cham.
ber music concerts Arta Night
and other events d�rin&' the yea;
give ensell}bles and 30loia t. a
chance to show what they h
been doing and to .ain uperie�::
in the art of performing In public
.
DoIJ't V.,et Reeanler
Pri..te lenons in both piano

and orcan are ..,.Uabla throuch
the coUege, at the .tudeDU' own

and with no aeademie
Ad.aDced .tudeDta llla1
... lnI:trudioa at tbe CVtia In-

upease

ttediL

._ of 11_ In PId\odoIplIa
a-<'

•• r... .. 001.1
•

or

t
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Orgapization Presidents Outline Programs For Year
Undergraduate Association

Self-Govern ment Associatioll

by I\lolr. MaeVeagh '59, UnderCfad President

by Bla.ir Dillltle te,

Last. year the Undergraduate questions to be �oTllldered:
Association initiated many new charging of admission for Lante,n.
projects. By redecorating the see- Night, our role lUI • member of
ond floor of Goodhart it provided the National Student Association,
locial and the election system to name a
an attractive space for
activltiea. T08'et.her with the ad- few.
ministration the Association comIn several weeks, .'e lre,hmen
Contin"ued on Pare 5. Col. S
!piled a compl't'!hensive social achede. made new by the addition of

�

gue, Alliance, the Interfaith
and A t h i e t i c Associations, the
e1ass

of

the

Selr·Government Prealctent

The Self-Government A.uociation or Bryn Mawr College Is the
oldest women'. organisation for
student government in the United
States. In spite of thla fact, Self-

J

h
otree hourI. The Co-ordinatCouncil, composed
of
the
i g
esldent. of Seu-COY, Utldergrad,
presidenta,
NEWS,

and

the

appointed

editor

a

Re-

League

I

Arts Council

by Cathya Wlnr. '59
Arta Couneil Chairm.n

I

The Arts Coul1eil is a new or-

-

: � :� indefinite in structure,
:
for the creative arts,

purpose and structure
of
started a new tradition by spon- we hope to lubstitute for one
soring a Christmas carol sing in the hospitals we have served
The
Arts
Council Executive
Applebee Bam.
different one which will offer
Is
made
up of the heads of
Traditionally, Undergrad tuper- stimulating work. In addition,
groupe
independent
the various
. vises traditions, such as Parade the first time, we will provide
Night and Lantern Night, and aU- opportunity for girls who are no'I'1n caR\Pua devoted to a pnrtkular
college weekends; it collecta Com- primarily interested in personal
art.-t.he College Theatre,
mon Treasury dlles, and issues the contacts to do volunteer work
'
Orchestra, Chamber MUSIC
Freshman Handbook. While estab- another kind. One big
IP, Dance Club, Revue, and so
'''OU
!ishinr the Accommodations Bu- however, will be in using
There are further Executive
reau, which lists places where mee�ings and League apeakers
weekend guests can stay, it also opportunities for t.he discussion
lectures, and social �roblems of Interest..

gathers ushers for

members heading AC's own

Arts
rowns. Undergrad one who would like to attend
Night, the £layreadinr and Folkcoordinates clubs and eommittees be welcome at our informal
sing get-togethers, the art ex
from the Record Library to the sions which are sometimes to
Currleulum Committee, which rep.- dude �est speakers from Out hibits. The Freshman and Sopho·
resenta the students on academic faeulty and the Philadelphia area. more e1assea will have eleeted
matten.
Housing conditions in our
As you can see, the Undergradu- cit.ies and radal integration
Arts Council' was inspired S
ate Association is many things, education are two examples of
ago by students wishing for
Y
and ita activities range lrom sell- type of subjeet we hope to expl''''1 "'"
coordination 01 the programs
ing lood during exams to writing in this way.
constitutions. l..t was created as a
We hope t.hat. the new alpect
'
1 iaison between lltudents, faeulty, our program will appeal to
regular exchange of ideas among
and administration, to represent who are not Interested in social them, for a vO" ce In Underera d
i
Undergraduate opinion, and thus, service as well as develop the inerfl.111
and in colie&,e affairs .;g �
;
it serve, as a focal point for ques. terests of those who are.
and for an ambitiou
s '· progra m of
Our first League meeti OUll'
tiona whi,h ,oncern no·one In .ar,� s will
,
taI. devote d to
and
tures
l
l
nC
ec.
y
par.
former
in
di!Cuuion
b
ticular and everyone
general. feature
different arts. Though then
One or Undergrad's most im- tici'pators in various activities 80 the
vot
ed down all an independent 0 1'not sure
portent functions is to develop that girl. who �are
in a legislature meetnew programs in response to what whether they would enjoy helping
proved ita value
Artt
Council
is needed and desired. At the aame at a mental hospital or working
year with a frequent and
time it must continue work on the with Girl Scouts or taking part in
I
Arl4s Forum and a varied
programs
already
under
way. a weekend workcamp eall learn
successful Arts Night.
Thi. year, for example, the Board more about these progiims. We
The
Arts Forum presents a
.
must find a solution to the man- hope that before our first regular
of lectures and recitall
agement of the Soda Fountain; it meeting we will be able to
throughout th� �ear, on topics of
will follow through on former you at the League.AlIiance tea
a broad. or hmtted nature. Last
plans tor a Tri-College Dance with be held Ihortly after
A gt J ambor gave us a .reHaverford and Swarthmore; the Week. The board members of
.
and our own and. Visit i ng
Re�Evaluation
Cammiltee
must organizations will be there to
professors lectured on ht �rature
soon preaent ita findings. At the swer any of your-questiont
art or re,ad from the ir own
same time there are always old accept your sugfiitrons.
sells caps and

Interfaith As\ociation
you are interested in participating
in your own faith's worthip servlcel or simply in learning more
about religion itself, the Interfaith
Association should interest you.
We are also hoping to present
with

a medieval morality !play
College Theatre this year;
several eoncerla of religious
will be given 'by .the
of Musie and College Chorus.
'l\Jelday afternoon,
perhaps you· just need eOmJ)any; 30, each freshman will have
we meet in "the ''Roost'' any Tues· ehance to meet the minister of

day at 5:00.)
This year the Interfaith Assoclation plans to offer an actlve'rnid·
week proeram of speakers on re-

loeal chureh of her
'
.t the minillera' tea in the
mon Room at 4:80 p. m. All
dents, uppe.rdaumen as well,

da, evenln..., )futic Room, e.xce1-

lent lpeake"l) Visita to the various local ehureh .e�, Quaker
meetincs, and even tent meet..-

'-

_

......

pion.,.. lDoII>or

necessary for any workable form
of community living. These rules
may be changed at any time by
the individuals of the Association

activities-the Art.! Forum,

polices will be ehanged in turn by Mawr Collere and one who is
othe.rs in future yea,.,.
acutely aware of the other personOne faet, however, remains un- alities of the community. The olft
changed and unchangeable. The cers of Self�Gov will continue th
. elr
Selt·Government Association wal incessant meetings, some of which
founded on the principle. of indl- will be brought into the halls in
vidual honor and Integrity in the order to leek your opinion,. and
criticisms.
WI have
all
Iyour
____

Alliance

by Judy Minkin '60

learned that wi.e criticism Is ..oOO
eriticism and a neces
... ry tool for
the eternal .process ot perfection.

The problems that we will deal
with will be both small and lure.
will ponder over policies, rules,
We
This year, as in the past, the
general .ttltudes, and Individual
Allionce is dedicated to the goal
01 making politics an important problems. We will discuss, every
part of Bryn Mawr's thought and thing from sun-bathing regulatiol1l
the academic honor system.
activity. Its purpose is to eerve to
as a ehannel for all those tpOlitic- Neverthelelll, behind all action.
one faet remains, .the fact that
ally inclined whether as aetlveis every Bryn Mawr student ia the
participants or ttl IPectaton. It
Selt-Government. Association. To
through the AlUance .Board, w.hich
ma�e the Itudent body aware of
is composed 01 elected representhis lact Is a lour-year project in
clubs that
taUves and heads of
itself.
the drama of politics i s b:ought
We take this opportunity to welto the campus.
come the Cla.u ot '82, and ask
The prime requisite for voting
them to join us when we "Enter
at any Board meeting la interest
to Grow in Wisdom."
for every student Is "ipso facto"
a member of the Alliance, and
Alliance President

will be welcomed at all meetings.
We are always arudous to hear
new ideas and are open to all sug-

College News
b1 E1elMr WIMor, '5.

Editor.in-ChJef
gestion!..
,.
In the role of spectator, every·
Experience is not a prerequisite
"
ont is interested in having an op· !
or work on the N ews edItorl aI
'
. o see and hear the
t
'POrt.uRlty
aithoug llllie Ne� devoutly
great personalities of the politi�
hopes
that no n:perience will be
cal dra"ffi a, and the Alliance is

��f,

working to bring
to Goodhart.

tome of these wasted,

�_

'

and so to all

e.x-editors

or editor-aspirants, to those .. who
The plans lor this year include do knonw, and who do not.. the.

leetures on both foreign and dom- ways of galley proors. and head�
estic policies. A aenea of three line., the New. gives -equal and
lectures on the .problem. of the hopeful welcome.
Middle Eall, China and India, to

be followed
diJ,c.uuions,

by several informal
is planned for the
first semester. It is hoped that
the second part 01 the year ean be

The Colle&,e News serves

a. a

link between centers of catnpu.
activity and the individual . student. Its atrietiy newa eoverage
it limited to campus occu.rence.,

devoted to domeatic aHairs, par. s t u d e n t
ac�iviyea,
academic:
tieularly, the
Amenean Presi. evenu, both repor.ts and previe.....
deney.
Part ot thit coverage . th•. work
Arts Night is this yell,,[ sched
Weekly Current Events meet- of the Ne" stalf, and part ill pro
for November 7 and 8. It ex ings will eontinue to interpret pol. vlded 'by those
members of the col
pects to follow the pattern of pre- Weal events as they oecur. Other lege who have pa.rtkular interest
vious yean and rpresent an orilri- extensions
ot
the
inlonnative in having some acti.-Ity placed be.
nal student play, new choreograand argumentative side 01 the fore the .tudent body. Although
phy by the Dance Club, and num
Continued on Palre 6. Col. (
Conllnued on Pale ' . Cot 5
bera by the Orchestra and by solo
ists Cdanee, arias, folksong).
An informal Playreading group
by Weedla BaM '60, A. A. Pr.Wellt
met last. year on Sunday alterI

Athletic Association

noons, and read plaY' eholen on
This year the Athletic Anoclathe preceding Sunday. To give the tion hopes to carry on and demany strommen
and folksong velop the program which has been
lovers a chance to get together, es tablished i n the past lew years.

will orr.anize bicycle rides, hikes
and canoe tripa. Skiing expedition.. are held to the nearby Poconos, and ulually a longer one is

year Folksinging will alter- In addition to the regular sporta, planned between semester. to New
including vanity team. in hockey, Hampshire or Vermont. Everyone
with Pla
ing.

yrud

The Rooat was the seene last basketball, badminton, swimming-, Is invited to &,0 along on these
of all exhibit of the work lacrolle and tennis there aJ'e inter- trips and to orrer�,ullC'Htions and
Art 101's lab, and of acuJpture hall and Interclass ramet In which new Ideas. Last year a trip to
Fritz Jan.chka. 'D:tere will be everyone Is urged to ,.artkipate. the beach was aUgg'ested for the

We also hope to atrance aeveral spring and tl\there 1. enough inInformal ,ports day. with otlfer terest It can eaaJ1,.. be .trang-ed
6,
eollerea whkh, in the past, have ror thl. year.
.
Synchronized Swimming Club
proved to be very rewarding and
.ee us if you have something to a great deal of fun. Along this line was organlud I..t year and ..as a
-Church. honoring its l50th
exhibit here.
... Aided by a elalS
we have also had eo-ed hockey gnat SOtt e
nivenary. Instead of haTing
Although the election 01 fresh- games and a feneing match 1rith of cynchtonlzed s1rimming otr'ered
own Chapel aervice that
members cannot be held this Haverford . TheM alao will be eon- by the IYm department, it prewe ..m be 'privileeed to hear
Jem�ter, freshman ideas and help tinued with, we hope, the usual sented a mapificent show lut
sprine· We hope there will be a
McCracken of the R I v eu i d e are appreelated and rdreahlne. •uceeu .
Church in New York. Kits lie-- There are alwa,s potters to be
Several elubs are sponso.... by J'1'fat elMl of entMualasm this year
Bride and Or. Clementa (of the m a d e and intomaatlon to be the AA to proYide reenatJODaJ to eontlau. the p rocram thit this
Bryn Mawr Preab,-terian Churc:h) spread. AC 10Gb 'IriIh ...tIt....... .cd.w. of ftriGal tiDcb to the dub has ..tablubed and I !mow
I .. tIdrd
_t """'_ no 0IItIIIc Club
c..__ ..... .. CoL •

!igious question. of today. There eordiaUy invited.
will be speakers and 'discuQionl
Next Sunday,
October
on religion in blll iness, education, have
been Invited to
and potitLes; on Catholkiam; on with the Lower Merion

minorit,
aecta
in
the
United
Statu; and on many other vital
religious topic.. (Not to mention
the weeki, Chapel services-Sun-

have been scraped down to tbe
barest bonel 01 the euentials

divldual Jiving in the community.
'The alms of Selt-Gov' for this
For sixty-six yean, Self-Gov has eoming year are very similar to
As you know from your Freshproven itself to be an exeellent the alms of every other year. It.s
man Handbook, t.he League Is the
institution, though by no means biggest project is to make the
which
college organization
a perred one. It is our intention Cla.. of '62 active members of
courages and coordinates 'tu'dentl ------- to leave this organization a' little the Association, an active member
activity in the field of social
nearer perfect than we found it, being one who is aware of both
ice. In the coming ye r
reolulng that our changes and 'lur the Ideals and particulars of Bryn

� �j� ::: = �

campUl?, .or perhaps meeting personally lOme ot the moat famous
men and women in religion in the
U. S. today? Whatever your re!iglOUS need, the Interfaith Assoelation will trY to meet it. (Or

intensts of penonal education and
personal freedom. The actual rules

Gov Is still growing and wlll<-eon. acting as a body. But the ideals
tinue to grow, simply because it behind t.he ereaUon 01 this par·
is a form of college government ticular form of student govern
which Is very person.1 to t.he In- metat will remain the aam.e:·

by LJnne Kaplan, '59
League Pretlldent

Evaluation Committee to 5tudy
the structure of the Big Six and
Ote problema of community government. The Coun<!il also organ- like to make certain a"a dwj'�e,t�;;��
an
ized a day-long conferern:e on in the Leaeue program
"Can Democracy survive in Amer- tempt to broaden the scope of
Ica 1" which was worked on by the organization.
whole campus and was hailed as a
}o"or a long time the specific
huge success. The Undergraduate ice activities have been h
!e
Board,�onsisting of members elect- at the League. These activities
,
: :�
ed from every clasl, may even have a whole, will continue,

by Li:& Rennolda, '59
Interfaith Pre.ident
Are you interested in discussing
religion?, hearing someone else
discuss religion?, visiting local
ehurthes?, worshjpping here on

'59

c...- _ .....

" CoL.!
•

exhibits this year, too, and
the bi·weekly display of •
painting, woodcut or drawIng in the foyer of Taylor. Please

�

-

.,
, • ••
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Eudora Welty, : R�cipient of L. DonneUy Award, Unnoticed, (Ioistered Monsters
Will Fill Position of Resident Writer During '58 N ow �eceiving Careful Scrutiny
Announcement wu made last
May by Min Katharine E. Mc·
Bride. Pr8lldent of Bryn Mawr
College. of the appointment. of the
Misslaalppi author. Eudora Welty,
J.s the Lucy Martin Donnelly Fel
low for 1958-69, The award. made
10r distinction in writi!)r, carries
with it a stipend of $3000.

E.don Wolty, Fourtt. Holder of tho Don••lly Aword

Opportunity, [ntertainment Offered
In Area To B.M. ( Music Lovers

Mi•• Welty was born in Jackson,
Missiuippi. and has lived tbere
moat of her life. She au.ended the
Mis,iulppl State C o i l e .. e lor
Women and took her B.A. from
Lbe' Unlyersity of Wisconsin. She
a
i the author of .everal novel, and
many short atorles which have
appeared in magazinel. such a.
The Alintic Month.,. The New
Yorker. and Harper's. Her moat
recent publication was The Bride
or the Irmlar.llen (1955). a coHeeLion of ahort storiea.
.
The 0. Henry Memori•I prise
t
••
!wi
ce been
or tbe lhorI a....ry has
awatded ....
••. MI
.1 WeIty. In M a,
1966, .e received the Howella
Medal of the American A.eademy
of Arts and Letters, given every
five yean for the moat dlatlnguished work of American fiction
published during that period. for
fler novel The Ponder Heart. Thia
.
novel was later dramatiled on
Broadway.
The holder of the Donnelly Fellow&hip Is expected to reside at
Bryn Mawr for .ome part 0f tbe
.
·n Ide .al·d
coIIel'e year. MillS M &Dr

in announcing the award, but has
.
.
no academic dutie.s. makml' it pos
·
SIble to devote the enttre workJne
artilts and eonduetora. On Thura4 time to creative writing or reCoIltinued (rom Page 2.. Col. 4
I·daI.es muaI be clti.
day evening. there il another sean:h . Cond
from members of the Philadelphia
zenl
of
the
United States or the
ances by well·
lIymphony orcheatra. In fact., It i. seriel of perform
· " -h CoromonweaIt!>.
BrlLQ
now pouible for a girl who wishes known musicians. and the opera
to combine work for a Bryn Mawr and baUel va.it PhiladeJ.phia in the
FRESHMAN cmCULAR
dear" with Intensive study at the coune of the winter.
Curti. Institute to plan her courses
by Gretehen Jessup.- '58
One of the -happiest aspeets of
at Bryn Mawr over a f\ve·y�.r music at Bryn Mawr i, that it
Freshman year is butter bric.kl.
period. There are a number of has been 10 completely Integrated
Men are many and women fickle:
practiee rooms, each equiPped with Into the traditions which are luch
The t.erm beeins. and ere it ends.
a ,piano. in the buement of Good- a vital part of the colle&,e: the
One gathen lanterns, te.sts and
-hart Ihll. Theae may be rented cla!s shows are mu.sieals, and their
friends.
each
for use at a apecified time
hit tunes live alter them; each
day, by aienlng up on a chart claa.s has Ita own eleeted long
Dawns the era sophomore
placed in Goodhart durine the ont mistreu; Iinring i.s a major part
With quedea and philosomore• •
few day. of elaues.
of such events as May Day and
Fewer fact! than laat year. true;
In addition to the active partie!- Parenta' Day; warm evenin&'8 find
pant. the .pec.tator mualelan will the college flocking to ".step alng But lell is certain than one knew.
..
find ..tldaction as weU. On- in.. under Taylor tower; t..ntern
e&mpw musical events include not Night acquaints everyone with a By junior year the pace ia brilk
In clubs. one'. major. and untold
ollly the conc:erta presented � little Greek; the Christmaa season
misc.,
r
eolleae orranlbUons but also aeY- brinp carolera; even dinner ia
WhUe
hearts
once 108t to c.hem's
era! apcm.ored by outside Cl'oupa, often aecompanied by .one (per
entrances
IUCh aa tIM Philadelphia Friends haps of dubious musical value).
Are loat alPin on floors of dances.
Mode Society. Ofr-campu.,
of
From your rooma
m te'. phono
tben are concerti. at near-b, eol- graph to the piano in the amoker,
I.., lor example at Haverford from IOnr meetings to aymphony All confidence and thought and
-&eat.
aad Swarthmore, and In PhlLadel- concerLl, from the library cloiatera
phia. Early In October there ill a on I..nt.ern NieHt ,to the-busy oprac The MIllor strivea. Who need, to
0I'8&t1
campue aale of reduced-prl�d Ib!- lice room., in Goodhart. mUllc Ii
The
cycle aoon will atand com
dent L:Xketa to the Philadelphia a part of Hte at Bryn Mawr, in
,plete,
SrmphoD,'a Monday evenine COD- doses to auit both the devotee and
A glad grad mov" on BA'd feet.
cert ..n.., whkh features gunt the euually interested.
.

•
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Class of 1962
RBOAD8 HALL NORTH
Bertolet, J.

Herman.J.
Jamie.on,N.

IJptoa, L.
)loore. D. E.
Netiaben, C.

Boyd. G.
Bradley. J.
Bra..-aon. t.
ChaYln, )I.
Donovan. J .

•

•

Scboeal.ld� v.

\

1.a., L.
JObDlOD. S.
Kilbva. K.
l.eftuoD,C.

ImOAIIB BALL SOUTH
J:rieboa.. Y.

!'opper, 1.
PlDcbo.. B.
_... B.

- .A .
G_Eo

•

.

•

•

COLLEGE IN N

Nicbob, A.
WaU.,C.
BAST HOUSE
. Armstrong.]l.
Barber, B.
B&wun.B.

Bard, E.
Grant, W.
Hooker, A.
Krumrlne. B.
Lemon. C.

Gosh frosh!

Lewis. L.

McCarthy. E.
Meyer. D.
Sharp, P.
Siemel. A.

Colb,.B.
Cushmall, K.
FilCbar, C.
[nin.. ...

8hart, J.
Traer.S.
Und....ood,J.
WaJIGa,J.
WataoD. N.
W....ID.B.
..

•

Rubel, M .
Tribe. J .
Ward. J.
Yal''''', M.
Zebley, S.

Beebe, If.

SoWor,1.

Interfaith

II.

RHOADS HALL ANNEX

Mendenhall. B.
Neely, K.
RMd,T.
ReJDold., A.
SchidollA, B.

Alliance

Upon a world prepared, one hopei.
For talents trained from trig to
"opes
iDiscreetly veiled with charm and
wit) - Well, Freshman Years are always

Rauiaa.A.
Tanner,E.
Wel....arten. L.
Wbitebead,C.

Flab, 1.
Hill, II.
K."le.,B.
x.nSUDI, R.

Monsters there have been but ;,:ofner is a sneering winged Inake
Still, those that have nleticulously involuted. What can
this show but the IluHish mind
.
been tried and failed were not
whieh cannot use its wings (lofty
local, and. mercifully, not cloist
thought.) and sneets beeause It
ered. Perhaps more hllere.l could is too tangled to do anythine else !
.se arou.ed by home-grown gro- The finish of this series ia a group
�eaque•• which exist in numbers. of two more flebting monsters,
teally fighting, demonstrating the
and which, be.ldes beinl' of im
outward ahow of �ome deep inner
mediate interest. are found in
woe.
varioua 'hapea and. further, are
There ia a fairly repre,ent&tlve
mGre amenable to applied .ymbol- !!eriea even though it leavea out
ism since they do nolo like the lome favorites like the silk aloth
kelpy, have identity oUbide ain"le Dnd the evil bat. Still. only a long
and intimate knowlecJce of these . .
rep'reaen�tlon. [n the c1o[aten of
cloister figures can re.ult in the
the library lhere are 28 corbell rich and meaningful experience so
carved in utravagant Ihapes with neeesury to a true appreciation
a high degree of diUerence in of their myatic quality.
mood
and e.xpreuion
between
them. For example on one wall
(Weat. if Pem West La) there are
two gTiffin. In the left hand corn.
er. Rehting or courting. U fightContinued (rom Pace S, Col. ,
.
101', they surely represent the conI
...... ..1
·
A iance will be ·carried on by the
·
Olet
0f .vvu and eVI1, or that 0f
01 Debate and Diacu.slion Clubs.
Ignorance .. and
knowledge.
.
Once again. the Alliance will
e0.urae• If they are engaged in
friendly encounter,
the croup support Young Democrats. Young
would represent what is jestingly
Republicans. and any othe'r par
known as faculty-student relatlo�s.
tlsen
Jloliticans who oreani.z.e
Next in order �omel an owl, which
themaelves. a, well a. the interwould be & palnlully obvioUJ aymcollegiate organizations, [. ill. C.
•tupId
bol if onIy It weren'1 ao
and I. C. G. We hope that to many
lOOking. Another mixed grlftin
·
chewinr an IVy Ieaf and of you the groups listed above
fo.owa.
I
I
may become more than merely
.
gazIng at a gra:tlng
swan. It . . .
.
IRltlals.
and that your enthuslum
.
,.mds tbe Ivy a !poor tblnr comWill tlu&,geat to us new ways of
pa'ed to th b' d
•
't
h
' : k
.. _ , _ participating in politkai affairs.
ln ease one
m a that .ru-t ...
here negi flCwu,
.'.
the next f·19ure
'
·
.
(the 5th) IS covered WIth a beautifully textured spray of foliage.
T0 th� fig
. ht 0f thOIS o?e fIRu.
. •• an
Continued from Pare a. CoL 2
engagmg beast that wmka If aeen
.
.
!rQJn a " view.
There are gental will each have a part in the
roU. of fat around his belly. Now service.
£ome two contrasting .piece.; one
The firat Interfaith Board meet-...
ahows a loving bird feeding her Ing will be held Tuelday, Oetoher
two chlckl, the other a reault of 7. at 6:00 In the "Rooat." These
the miaalliance of a hippopotamus meetings are. alwaYI open to the
and a eorllla. Surely theae ahow student body
therefore are
the baue respecpvely of sacred often "et)' interesting! Spectaton
and prof.nee love. Next to the (and participants) are welocemd.
unnoticed.

1.
PIaoro. z. ...

rACULTY

Daria,

. .

1Iabbott. c.

1Uc:hman, J.
8&Idad. B.
Scboemaker, B

•

..

.

bow'd you eatdl .. 10 qulek7 Cold>
to the rod that Coea-Cola ia the
bop driak on ...._
.
I m..." AlwaY'
driDk it, you ay! Well-hoJf about
dropplnr OVer' to the dorm and
d....1Dc • oparIdinr Coke 0' two with
the bo)'L The man wbo'. for Coke
ia the man lor QI.
on

Klu C_
Kiaa deGraaJ!'
Ili.. Lehr
SIGN Of GOOD TASU
Ionied undltr 'uft-Ify of n.. Coca-Co'- Comp.ny by
Kiss deGraaft
KI.. CIa...,.
THI PHIlAOIII'H IA COCA-COU. IOTTUNO COMPANY
KIa. Lobr , _
=--:
=
_
_
_
-=
_
_
_
_
-=
�
_
_
_
_

....•......
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Verbal Map of Bryn Mawr Ville Biology 1 01 Has; Philadelphia Offers Various �orms
to' Hydra, Lobsters
l
0
II
II
Shoms Hamburg, HOagie oca I on Requires Artistry Of [ntertainment Music, Art, Shows
-

by Sue Goodman '60

misleadingly termed the "News
Past the Agemy you
Agency."
' .
.
Bordering the Main �lOe on!,
will find two small delicatessen
eleven miles west of Phtladelphta
groceries, a hardware, a movie
i. the Lown of Bryn Mawr, nick·
house which changes SUma every
named by the students "Lhe ville."
few days, Dinah Frost.'a yarn Ibop
Despite It! limited area "the ville"
and "The .creeka", a frequent
has the aell-sufficiency of a small
aignout 'for midnight snacks.
city (which may have prompted
In the nearby lownof Haverford,
its nickname) ,
(20f) on the Local or a brisk walk
When you reach I'the ville" (ap
is another yam shop. The '\Scotch
proximately 8 mlnutea from cam
Wool".
This is one Haverford
pUI via the well-worn path, 7Jh
landmark your dates win probably
minute. via thl!: railroad tracks
neglect to Ihow you. The town of
and 7 minutes with running feet)
Ardmore (one more Local stop)
your attention will be demanded
offers Strawbrid'Ce's, Pecic. &; Peek,
fint oy the "Beau and Belle," a
shoe store,
Schwartz Toyl
a
rorified loda fountain which un
(where our correspondent buys her
veiled ita pink .interior only a lew
whamo hula hoOJ)s) and two more
months ago. Your conscience will
movies, t.he Ardmore and the Sub
tell you whether to sto]) In lor a
urban.
Wynnewood
(one
stop
banana split or to continue 'Past
more) is composed of Wanamak_
the Post OffIce to the .Bryn fdawr
er's, and the Philadelphia Bonwit
Trust Co�any on the corner. It
Teller store.
II convenient to set up a checking
aceount here since checks drawn

on thil bank are readily I«epted
in "the ville" and on campus.

Rounding the corner and conUn
ulng to the right., you will be on
Lancaster Pike, the main thorough
fare of Bryn Mawr, and conse
quently the .treet wbich hal at
tracted

the

majority

of

shopl.

Jeannette's Flower Shop suppliel

,.11 campus occasions, from your
ftowen lor a week-end formal, to
t.he corsage presented to the newly

elected presidents in March. A ·block
down is ,the Hamburger Hearth,
a 'typical college type of restau
ra.!!t, remarkable both for the size
of Its specialty and ill pink and
mural

waUa,

Ieaturinr

familiar

rlimpses of the neljrhboring insti
tutions.

Near the hearth,

palt

a

few

�arade Night/s
Past Revealed
.

Tonight's C!elebratlon of Par

ade Night s
i . AI the freshmen

well know by now, the offidal
introduetion of 1962 to ooIle,e
tradition. Althou,h in a lut

year's poll of atudenta: on the
topic of traditions, it was aug·
rested that Parade NI,ht is a
"iolent ocusion, research sug

gests that violent is only a C!om
paralive word. The Parade Night
tradition began in 1914; two years
later it be,a.n to utate news.

Aa a malter of hiatorlul inter
est rather thlln C!Ufl'tnt poeai.
bilily, we reprint the following:
From the Collele News.
Oct. 1 1 , 1916

cleansen II the Peasant Shop, a

A

IDstory of Art

maJot, an Enrliah major, a Ru.·

lIian major and a Biology major

are found fleated on high stool8
huddled around a tahle.

Ea� Is

ob8enlnr aomething very c1oseIy.

Music (Broad and Locust Streets) the very lateet plays at the city'a
Every- is
the hub of Phiiadeiphia'i muai Rve legitin\ate playhoulelt. Last
thing'a all -black I"
Her hand Is cal world. Most notable are the
.eason "Say Darlinf," " Blue Den
Philadelphia Symphony's concerts im," arid "Who Waa That Ladyt"
covering the epeeimen).
"I see some blae\: wavy things." every Friday, Saturday and Mon had their pre-New York openinrs
day. Special student rates are in Philadelphia.
(The reftection efl her' ''6yelashea� .
available for the Monday eveninr
Independence Hall, the shrine o!
"I jUlt can't believe it! rt looks aeries. Last year such world fam
the Liberty Bell, is 01 foremost
just the way Miss Gardiner said ous artists as FraneKattl, Grej'or
hiatorical Intereat.
Platagorsky, and Nathan Milstein
it would."
Adjoininr it is Congress Hall,
appeared as guest aololata. The
meetlnr hall of one Continental
Academy alao features perform
Nonmber
C o n r r e s s (6th and Chestnut).
ances of Ballet troupe.a, of jazz
Within walking distance are Car-_
"My hydra keeps curling up and and chamber music ensemblea and penter'a Hall, meeting Ille of the
of the two Philadelphia opera comall I have to draw is a lump."
First Continental Congre.s, and
panles
which present approximate"Mine won't stay atill long
the Belly Rosa and Edgar Allen
Iy eight operas annually.
enough lor me to draw him."
Poe Houses. Alao noteworthy is
Art-lovers will Hnd the Philadel- Eltreth'. Alley, a
tiny atreet bephia
Museum (26th on Benjamin tween Front and 2nd, that
De<:ember
hal a
Franklin Parkway), the Univeralty quaint
Colonial flavor and houses
"I'll never be able to look at a lfuseum (33rd and Spruce) , and that date from 1690. There are
The ...t!odin Museum (22nd on Ben- also a number
lobster again."
of historic churches
jamine
Franklin
Parkway)
of to be visited in mid-city. Philadel
majo.. interest. The first containl phia's oldest
February
is Old Swede'. Episco
the recently acquired Aronsburg pal Church (Delaware
and Wash
"But they told me I had a � ALE Collection of Modern Art and Ington Avenues) where Betsy Ross
dogrfish!" <as the lab instructdJ re- --------. waa married. Christ Church (2nd
"I can't lee anything!

move!! ,the six baby dogflah).
"I can't flnd the aub-clavian ar-

" My slide just doesn't look like

anyone else's.
I've got all sorts
of jagged lines through it." (One

vacation.
Hobson
and
Owena'
furniture, .even farther down, it
noted for its butterfly and auB'W

mals and the odor 01 fonnaldihyde
take 'On a new and special meaning
lor the atudent. lIere, Bryn MaWr-

:/

skiie for a hopeful mldsemelter

chairs-they deliver upon requeat.
Wyou have only pennies to
apend,

however.

croaa

over_ to
Woolworth's on the other side of
the Ipike.
To the left of WooIworth'. Is the hoagie headquarten,

librarY Tour
Continued from Pare 1, Col. 2
as you may not again; the Quila
Room, "no-atudyingWoodward
allowed," to which we fondly wish
'you many happy returns.
5. The Main Reading Room ia
where you'll be lpendinr your
time, and eXJ)ending a lot of
energy, concentration and anxiety
toward maintaining Silence. For
as the hapless person who coughs,

unfortunate who choo.ea a
tqueeky chair, and the indiscreet
cjlnversationalis\:s. all know. this
hall il reaonant with a vengeance.
The lone sneeze ratUes the panes
In their casings, and many have
thought with Chicken Little at the
the

drop of a book. But this quality J.
not the room's sole source of fasdnalion. Lighting too i. unique:
in the afternoon, the sun comes in
at oblique angles; at night one
has the distinct impresllon of
flickering light, so falthfullY h..
the

sYltem of electrical

recreated

the

myatical,

light of torches.
6. The"st.acb:

fixtures
VariOUli

h�py hunting.
E.F.L

of October 1917
A sharp acramble occurred between members of 1919 and 1920
I�t Thunday afternoon In the
vllJag , �'S a result of an attempt
�
by It JUQloL to abduc.t .-sophomore
sU!ij)eCted of having overbeard the
tune of the Freshman Parade
SO g.

�

cracked 8Iide-$1.9�).

[

C0 II ege News

basis of general interest than im
mediacy. News writin, is a baaic
akill of Ita!! members, but this
is quite allen extended to feature
writing, and quite often the Newa
events as
with campua
deals
features rather than as straifJht

Yes, the geologist may have
field trips but only the biologist New.a storier.The second- area lD- which the
hal the lobster, the dogfish, theparlicipate.s, the expression
Newl
Man
chick and the A. E. Romer's
of
is not limited to 'Onopinion,
The
I
besides
and the Vertebrat"
lab, al one may gather from the ampul activities. Reviews of stuprevious comments, Is the place in dent Ihoww, i:lramatic production.,
w.hich the great issues of the day concerts and doselt to home may
are lolved: i.e. ,why the hydra provoke the greatest interest, but
curled up (the window was open the News enjoys ranging abroad,
-he waa cold, or whether the lobster should ,be named Larry or
Lloyd. Here, these particular ani-

tera who "juat can't see thil" or
"just can't find that" wave their

arms frantically lor the aid of a

lab Inatructor. Here, too, one
quickly learns that .there is a di.
Peacock'. '19, gentIy bum. '
tinct difference between a lab
mmg the tune 01 the Parade Song,
notebook and an English composi
Yankee Doodle was driving a
tion and discovera a bit too late
Marmon' car along Bryn Mawr
Ulat a -rood. c.ourse in basic draw
Avenue, when ahe auddenly became
aware of the untoward presence of ing might have heJ'Ped con.aider
D. Rogen '20 lying on the running a.bly.
However, one need not be .n
board. Miss Peacock dre-w up be
fore the Bryn Mawr Tru.t Co. and artiat nor a scientist. Fear notl
hoilted Miss
Rogen into the Biolgoy 101 hal a .great dear.to
oner the intereated and inquiring
tonneau.

A I m 0 s t Immediately thirteen
aophomores and alx juniors ap
peared on the scene and a tulsle
for posseuion of the unde�l..a
man ensued. After a moment or
more of vigorous action
Miss
Rogers was carried off by her
c1usates and the junior., re_lizing that from her posltten on the
running board she could have
heard nothing above the purr of
the engine, returned to the com-

[

tery anywhere." (This, of course,
Continued from Pare S, Col. 5
is the long strand she just cut in
half by mistake a�ment before). the first function of a ataff mem.ber is journalistic, the News pub!ishes Item. moll often on the
April

relative newcomer which specia.l
An eager mob of sophomorel and
izes in imported handicraft arseniors besieged the gym during
ticles.
An exotk: sort 01 candy
1920's meeting. The juniors, holdahop occupies the next Ipot and
ing doors and window.a from the
one door down is the '"Country
outside tried to drown out the
Cou.in", a specialty shop caterinr
freshman song practice with ath
to the college wardrobe. U your
letlc sonlfi". M. Peacock '19 was
supply
of
bermudes
m d as
d ilcov�red by the indignant jani
tweedy tweeds or
nee
r
e�
. flu and Im
tres In the hot alT
�
�
pleniahing the Cousin is alwaYI
mediately removed but It was M.
there.
One block lower is the
Peacock who finally got near
MeXlCan
·
Shop--more
pealan to,
.
enough to the meeting to verily
and a real journey will bring you
the sophomores' suspicions as tc.
Io Cox's sport shop where you may
the tune.
.
fin d the tenniS racquet or sneaker.
From lh� Collere New.
your rym courses require, or the

Lan%'�

the museum 01 the University or
Philadelphia, third largut Amer
PennsylVania which offeu the his
ican c:'it.y, holds manY , attractlona
tory 01 man, lIIuatrated in the
for Its citizens, and tourata a.
relics 01 ancient civilizations. The
well al atudents at ita local and
entire collection at the laat men
outil'ing c o I l eC' e 'S . For Bryn
tioned museum iii comprised of
Mllwrterl it is only a 27-minut.e
Rodin', fineat pieces.
ride into town. Rich In cultural
Becauae Philadelphia is one of
facilitiel and historical ailea, Phil
the two main test cities for BroadJldelphia can latilty every taste.
way'. productions, theatre enthu
The century-old Academy of ai.ats are able to keep abrealt of

Scene: the Biology 101 laboratory,
early October.

many touring shows. The aecond is

by Rita RlibitUltein, '59

by Babby Broome '60

above Market) is the burial site of
seven signerl 01 lhe Declaration of
Independence, including Benjamin

.'ranklin; Walhington worshipped
there. Millions at viaitora always
ItOP at Monumental City Hall, a
Rne exa.mple of Frenc.h Renaissance

I�yle archit.ectuN!. The hireat point
in the city Is the atatue of William
Penn atop the buUdlll8'.

Benjamin Franklin Parkway hs
a hub of scientific centera. The
Franklin Inatltute housel exhibits
of operatinr apparatus as well as
the

Fela

Planetarium while the
..bouting 4,000
live
s;pecimens, is located just below
the Art Museum.

uarium..

Easily reached from Suburban
Station are "l>hiladelphia's main
department store., Wanamakers,
Bonwlt Teller's and Blum's. The
book lovera will enjoy browsing
to Haverford, Philadelphia and through Leary's for second-hand
even New York for its theatre re- and best-lleller edltlona; record
views. There Is .Iwaya room lor buyera wm find bargains, aa well
expan.lon in thil field and this u a eomplete aelectfon of new
year we would like to Include more releases at the Record Iofart (WalConllnued on Page 6, Col. 1
nut south 01 Broad).

Freshmen ,Warned 01 Terrors Ahead
CoHee, Exams, Papers Fill Winter
In September you come tripping from sll corneTl of the land
With a shiny brand-new suitcase in your chubby little hand.
You have made good. resolutions, you are full of great ambitions,
And you're introduced to knitting, tea, and other old traditions.
In October you discover thst your dassel aren't a romp,
And we see you as you struggle with your weekly fre.hman camp.
The "required and fined" SO"" meetingl loon become a daily -plight

A. you practise in the Cloilters-but it'. worth It, Lantern Night.

mlnd-even tha� of. the most "un By November you are quite at home and in a better mood

scientific" !lIenon!

(The surest .Ien of this ill that you rripe about the food).
Come December, and you wonder In a sort of desperation
How on e.arth YOII're going to last until beginning of vacation.

Undergrad

•

January reunitel you and everybody cram.,

am
•.
In a ludden apprehension of the neamellS 01 ex
You drink gallons ot black calfee.! you consult each other's notes,
will elect their clasa 'President, And your dreams are of historic dates, your nightmares full of quote!!.
who will be on the Co-ordlnaUne
Council. They will begin to elect In the lulphur fumes from Hell Week, and the duat of Fre.hman Show,
the first two of four rotatlnr mem February passes quickly and Is lone before you know.
parative quiet of the campus.
ben to the Exeutln Board. They March, alu, JOe!! far more .lo_ly, it's a time of deep depl'flsion,
Fro-. the followlnc' pale of the are directly connected already a, it When )IOU have exam. and papers In an infinite procellion.
everyone throurh the membera of
...e ...:
Severe rfU)rimands for the fraeM the Advisory Board, who are elect- But at lalt comes spring veallon, to .ave you from your gloom,
in the village the afternoon of ed from each hall. But they are And April finds you joyoo. snd the eampus aU In bloom.
Parade N ight were sent to the also a part 01 the Underrraduate You can tackle aix wee!u' pspers with enthusiastic glee,
junior and IOphomore ciauea by Asaoclation itself throul'h their
And .it upon the crall to study Yeat. beneath a tr...
the executive board of Sell-Govem- ipso lacto membenhip, tbroUCh
ment, C. Dodge, p�ident of the joining I�ommitteea and clubt, May beeln. with lOngs and dances, but befor yqu realize
organization, announced In a meet- and through partklpating in any You're p
r roodbY8l.
a
..ing all of your exama and lIylng
lng Monday enning. Apologiea of its acUvlUn.
Ai I••t 10D'Te nai Bryn .M."rtyrl. We In
10U to " ur fate.

c-.t.i••ed

_

Pale " Col 5

•

CoaUnud fro. �I. S, Col. Ii
•

Welcome '121
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_The" freahman

eat�

;@

behind )'QY, an4. b
u
q"

i" w
e ..,....l��

":'1'.....
•

, 0 • •
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T H E

book

review..

concerti,

.ome coverage 01

exhibitions

more theatre.

and

even

In addition the editorial .tan of

the

New.

upreJIses

it.

<\pinion

both on eampua and renera) ISlues
in ita weekly editorials. Theae edi·
tonal!

acreed

take

•

Itands

upon by

memben,
•

though

the

which

tlons you may .,110 ask any staff JWft' memben work one evening
member for News Information. each, wrltina headline. and readTryouta will be read and eon.id- inr ,alley. At this time we become
ConliJIued from P.,e 3, Col. Ii
th.t
the · club wl·11 welcom. ,II
t
e
e
h . Boa�
h
hiet lupport of Sod, Foun�
"';
ered by the membefa 0f t
the member. of the ltaff are then taln, or elae brew our own eoffee. •wimming enthusiasts. Remember
aary.
entiUed to vote in the eledion of All eontrlbution& or iette" .h lUld that experience is not neees
Board members and after a half- be addre.,ed to the editor on the Dance Club wiU alao go on with
ita usual progrAm which includes
year of work are eligible for posl. Saturday before the week tn which
.
_election. offered at. Arta Night,
the)' are to be printed. We hope
tlons on the Board.
and perhaps a more ext.enaive proThe News ataff meeta ODCe a to see both you and your ideas gram on one of lhe Collegl weekweek to rive IIslcnmenta and before the end of the year.
ends.

are

.. - .�. _
.
_
.
_
_.
-" /
,
I
'ICIilIO
_ . _ :_ .
All '"'
"
\.
I
i
\

not n�esaarUy

Thirdly, the New. is open to ,II

Iluden
t., both .. . vehicle of publicit)'

or as an

opport.unlty� lor

opinion,

either

'

a

counter to NeW'S opinion, or a 19ft-

erat l,\ue, and let.ters to the editor
are welcomed and printed. The
Newl i. reaponllble for nothing
which Appelln in ita lettera column.
Tryouts for the newa are. held
twice a year, at. the beginnine of
each semester. There are quite
tl.exible in that t.hey require three
.ample article. but the choice 01
topic and the type of. article should

•

.

I

�

.

I

ji

I

reflect the area in which the candidate 1& mOlt intereated. We .!
would like to see reviews of any
type of event, news artieles, inter- �
views or other features, and elpe.
ciaUy eriticilm of the News. A :
meetine for further diacuasion of
tryouta will be held durl. the
nen week in lbe New. Room-the
time will be announced later. U
you are Intere.ted and have quel-

i

•
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Ing should leave her name and
free hours in Miriam Beamel'
mall box in Pem East.
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Parade Night

Any ideas which you may have
Continued from Pale 5, Cot 2
for activities or project. will al- f
rom the two clase.. were read
ways be very welcome. The AA i.t
and accepted . . . . Letters of apol
here to lerve the student body and
ogy lor the affair In the village
we are " lad to ",cc�pt aU BUllellast Thunday have been lent to
tions. Each hall sends several repPresident Thomas, al weU as to
reaentatlves to AA meeting' and
the Se1!�vernment �ociatioD
they will be more than glad to
o clalsel c.oncerned.
by the t....
hear from you.
Bom Saturday, Se,ptember 27
GRAB IT AND SWING
OUT (WAA-AY OUTI) AT

KATZI DIG TH' BEAT!

17

AND 18. MOVE WITH '60's
GOODHART,

OCTOBER

JUNIOR SHOW. . . . MAN.

Au Robert Tenney

Son of
Mr. and Mra. Thomas A. Tenney
Mrl. Tenney is the daughter of
Prol and Mr•. Broughton

THE GREATEST I

Richard Dyer-Bennet
FOLK SINGER

Newl

meet

�.--'
:::
-.-._._p_.

M.S.B.
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Notice

Althougb the openlnrs for
waitrelles in the Deanery are
filled at the moment, there will
be vacancies during the year.
Anyone interested in waitress

\
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small college, allo, campus

part of the whole coUere. and not
merely members of small campus

.",ned by John Jay on Skiing.

�\

i.

in a

"gain olfer .everal m()vles and we
groupa.
may also present some ,peelal
sports features, .such .. the film

�

.
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.�If

During the achool year we will

I
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Contlnued frOID P.,. 1. Col. 5

to
flll
opportunities
numeroua
p�sl�ons of leaderahlp and respon
l
S lbl hty for the machinery o�
government and stu�ent. aClivlt�ea
e
must. function whatever the
"
of the underrraduate body. W'Ith.
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Small College·

issues come to the attention of t�e
whole c�mpus, and wldelpread dls
Rhoadl Farm, onJy ten minutes
cusslon IS feallble.
away by bic.ycle. and A'Pplebee
All the advantages o{ email
n
Bam. located on t.he campul a
classes
and a large proportion of
,
i
c
"
both Ideal locationa for p nic .
to students, which Mn.
faculty
cook.ouu
and
other
activities.
lCALI
:
... These are available to everyone Marshall terma the. 1u.x.W'ies of
'CI'
who ""Iahes to use them-tlmply ;ducatlon will be maintained in the
�
by contactlnr the AA president. future. Students will atlll feel a

.

five Board

by the memben of the ltalr.

expressln.. an

Mondoy, s.p..mbor 29, 1951
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Notice

Editorial

Tuesday,

Staff

will

September

30th at 5:30 p. m. in the News
Room. The Board will meet im

mediately arterwards. A Try
out Meeting for aspiring mem
bera will be announced for this
week.

•

Saturday
October 1 8, 8:30 p. m.
Univenity Museum

34 & Spruce Sfs.,
Phila. Pa.
Admission $ 1 .75
SponlOted by the .\merle,n Youth
HoI'el. 1520

IKe St., Phil,. 2, " .,
RI 6-9926
M,n orden flUid. PI.... .nclo..
II,mped ..If.ddr.ned envelope.

•

THEY SAID %1 CQULDN'T BE DONE 8:QBf/THERE!TIS!
PUlfBJPUFF
1DDAYfI LiM
OMB \'UU-

DON'T SImI POIQIi! WITHOUT TNE OTHB. QlANGE TO L.. AND orr '1M 10TH.
"Couldn't be done." That's what they
told Mr. Bell back in 1876. But where
would three million college stUdents

be without the telephone . . . espedally
on a Saturday niaht? Today yoll can
make a date, or talk to your folks. from
practically anywhere . . . even from your

Such an l!!!P!!!! filter and more talte I y.., today'. CM combin.. these two
""""tiaIs
"
01 modem smoking enjoyment - I... tars and more taste in one great

..r cigarette. CM's patented filtering process

enabl.. today'. CM to give you, pull by
pufl, less tars in the smoke than ever before. And eM gives you more taste, better tOfte
than any other cigarette.
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